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MASHPI LODGE 

 
LOCATION 

 

ACCOMMODATION    

 

 

 

SERVICES & FACILITIES  

      

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS  

➢ 22 rooms - 44 guests 

➢ 3 Yaku suites of 37 m2 with King size bed. 

➢ 12 rooms Wayra of 34 m2, with 2 twin beds 

➢ 7 Wayra rooms of 34 m2, with King size bed. 

➢ Extra beds available for children. 

➢ The suites have bath tubs and the rooms 

showers. 

➢ Luxury toiletries 

➢ Hair dryer 

➢ Air conditioning and heating 

➢ Safe in the room 

Picture of your lobby 

Mashpi Lodge is located in the heart of a 1,300-hectare 

protected nature reserve, which shelters both the cloud 

forest and the tropical forest of the prodigious Chocó, 

one of the most important biodiversity points in the 

world. 

➢ Relaxation Center with massages 

➢ Jacuzzi 

➢ Terrace café-bar 

➢ Wide collection of books and information about 

the natural world 

➢ Dining room and bar 

➢ Hotel 'smoke-free' 

➢ Laundry service 

➢ Aerial bicycle 

➢ Observation tower 

➢ Life Center with butterfly and garden displays 

➢ Hummingbird viewpoint 

➢ Bird and wildlife observation 

➢ Hikes and waterfalls 

➢ Night walks 

➢ Activities for children 

➢ Wi-Fi broadband low throughout the hotel and 

access to computers. 

➢ Emergency electricity generator 

➢ Fire prevention and precaution systems, water 

spray system. 

➢ Closed security circuit 

➢ Lounge with flat screen TV 

➢ Cable TV with more than 90 national and 

international channels. 

➢ Electricity: 110 volts (220 volts in certain 

areas). 
 

Mashpi Lodge, an oasis of peace, of leisurely walks in the cloud and tropical forests that are part of the Metropolitan 

District of Quito, so close and at the same time so far from the city. Discover now this other face, less known, an explosion 

of biodiversity, lush vegetation and fauna yet to be discovered. Quito, a city of two hemispheres: culture and nature. 

Explore the two. 

http://www.metropolitan-touring.com/mashpi-lodge

